
 

 CopyALL-eBox Thin Client
Thin Client Terminal 

 

The thin technology dazzles the dream world of centric 
computing. Thin computing provides low cost IT solution 
with manageable centric server environment. 

λ Total Cost of Ownership – Centralize administration 
and lowered total cost of ownership. 

λ Secure Access – Concentrate storage keeps 
confidential and critical files on the server. 

λ Embedded O/S – Choice of either the Microsoft 
WinCE.NET or Linux. 

λ RDP / ICA – Support Windows platform applied 
RDP / ICA which user can utilize the perfect network 
computing environment without extra cost. 

There are no movable parts and no demands on users to update or administer software these eBox thin 
devices are based on popular embedded O/S (WinCE or Embedded Linux) and work in a centralized server 
environment. Its tiny footprint and attractive design comes with fully integrated 16-bit stereo sound capability, 
10/100BaseT network support, and three USB ports. Low power consumption, cost savings and simple 
configuration increases the efficiency of your IT infrastructure in both application and server performance.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Specifications 

DM&P Group 

λ Vortex86 SoC CPU at 200 MHz ( SoC : System on Chip) 
λ 128MB of SDRAM memory (8MB dedicated for graphics controller) 
λ Integrated accelerated 2D graphics controller 
λ 32 MB of “Flash Disk” for storing WinCE.NET 4.2 or Embedded Linux 
λ 10/100 BaseT fast Ethernet interface 
λ PXE boot ROM agent 
λ PS/2 ports for Keyboard and Mice  
λ 3 USB ports for USB printer or storage device 
λ Full 16 bit stereo 
λ VESA monitor support 
λ All function on a single computer board 
λ Modeling plastic housing. 
λ Dimensions (W/D/H): 63 x 111 x 133 mm (2.48 x 4.37 x 5.23 inch) 
λ Operating temperature: 0 ～ 60 oC (32 ～ 140 oF) 
λ External power supply adapter: 5V @ 3A maximum 
λ Power consumption : Less than 10 W 



 
 

Thin Client Benefits 
 

Ideal Thin Client – the eBox WBT offers quick boot-up time from power-on to logon 
screen, an ideal computing system for people who wants immediate access. 
 

eBox is housed in shanty contour plastic case.  Adding the glowing blue 
luminescence LED and industrial flip switch pushes it from terminal client category 
to being a fashion statement. Huge Benefit is administered as follows:  
  
Optimal Cost – eBox is cost saving versus the typical desktop computer that is capable of running 
the same applications locally. 
 

Mitigate Maintenance - No configuration and tweaking software management of a typical to 
normal desktop Operating Systems. eBox comes with all necessary installed components. All users’ 
software modifications are done from application server side. Less hardware maintenance because 
all functions are embedded on a single computer board. 
 

Reduces Administrative Costs - No configuration is demanded from the users.  

Centralized support – provides easy and affordable access to information.  

Optimal software licensing - The shared software licensing policy allows dynamic usage of 
existing licenses as needed. For most software products, that means one needs only as many 
licenses as the anticipated number of simultaneous users, rather than licenses for all possible 
users. 
 

Conserves space - eBox takes up as much space on a desk as a coffee mug. Its rugged plastic 
housing makes it tolerant to almost any environment. 
 

Noiseless - There is no any other moving elements inside eBox. Not even a Hard Disk. 
 

Mobile - Once again, all applications are running on a server. If server access is available, a user 
will have a normal desktop experience regardless of where the user has logged on. 
 
Highly Adventurous Design 
 

eBox was designed by using the WinCE.NET or Embedded 
Linux operating system, customized to the eBox hardware 
and operational requirements. The complete software 
image resides in 32 MB of on-board flash disk. The 
functions included in the eBox software are: 

λ  RDP / ICA / VNC / XDMCP Protocol 
λ  Microsoft Internet Explore V6.0 for WinCE.NET 4.2 
λ  Netscape browser with JVM for Linux based (option) 
λ  Flexible Platform with many configuration choices 
λ  User interface languages 
λ  User Keyboard language support 
λ WinCE.NET / Linux base components and drivers 
λ PXE BIOS for image network boot 
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